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Abstract

The present study evaluates the fusion of DEMs from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)

instrument and the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM). The study area consists of high elevation glaciers draining through the rough

topography of the Bhutan Himalayas. It turns out that the ASTER-derived and SRTM3 DEMs have similar accuracy over the study area, but

the SRTM3 DEM contains less gross errors. However, for rough topography large sections of the SRTM3 DEM contain no data. We therefore

compile a combined SRTM3-ASTER DEM. From this final composite-master DEM, we produce repeat ASTER orthoimages from which we

evaluate the DEM quality and derive glacier surface velocities through image matching. The glacier tongues north of the Himalayan main

ridge, which enter the Tibet plateau, show maximum surface velocities in the order of 100–200 m year�1. In contrast, the ice within the

glacier tongues south of the main ridge flows with a few tens of meters per year. These findings have a number of implications, among others

for glacier dynamics, glacier response to climate change, glacier lake development, or glacial erosion. The study indicates that space-based

remote sensing can provide new insights into the magnitude of selected surface processes and feedback mechanisms that govern mountain

geodynamics.
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1. Introduction

Mountain glaciers are especially sensitive to climate

variations. As a result, the Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change (IPCC) recognizes mountain glaciers as one

of the top priority climate indicators (McCarthy et al., 2001).

Due to the size and remoteness of most mountain glaciers,

global-scale glacier monitoring relies heavily on satellite

techniques. The international Global Land Ice Measurements

from Space (GLIMS) initiative compiles a global glacier

inventory and tracks glacier changes over time, mainly using

Landsat and ASTER data (Bishop et al., 2004; Kieffer et al.,

2000). Furthermore, in several high-mountain regions of the

world ongoing climate warming markedly intensifies haz-

ards related to glaciers, a fact that requires enhanced

monitoring activities (Kääb et al., 2003c, 2005).
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Ice flow is one of the basic processes of glaciers.

Glacier geometry and extent is governed by the balance of

mass flux into the system (accumulation, usually through

snowfall) and out of the system (ablation, usually through

ice melt), and by the ice transport within the system. A

change in the climate can affect the mass balance, which

represents the direct climate signal, and the ice dynamics

of the glacier. For example in the Swiss Alps, an

increasing number of glaciers are currently downwasting

(i.e. stationary decaying) instead of retreating in response

to atmospheric warming (Paul et al., 2004), because the ice

melt by far overrules the mass supply through accumu-

lation and ice flow. As a second example, ice flow is a

crucial factor in the evolution of sometimes dangerous ice-

contact lakes which develop under the imbalance between

ice melt at the ice front and ice supply from flow. The

surface velocity field of glaciers is thus an important

glaciological parameter for glacier inventorying and

monitoring, and glacier hazard assessments.
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Fig. 2. Hillshade of the SRTM3 DEM of the study area. White regions

indicate data gaps in the original data.
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Remote sensing techniques are commonly used to

determine ice flow velocities for remote glaciers. These

techniques include microwave data (e.g. differential inter-

ferometric synthetic aperture radar, DInSAR; e.g. Rignot et

al., 1996) and optical imagery (e.g. image matching; for

references, see the below chapter on image matching). The

focus of the present study is to use repeat optical satellite

imagery to collect ice velocity measurements. In order to

measure surface displacements from repeat imagery, the

following conditions must be met:

– Surface features have to be detectable in at least two of

the repeat optical data sets in order to track them.

– The multitemporal data sets have to be accurately co-

registered. For the rough topography found in the study

area, this condition requires a terrain correction of the

repeat imagery.

– The spatial resolution of the image data has to be finer

than the displacements, in order to obtain results at a

statistically significant level.

The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and

Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) with its stereo band, and

the DEM obtained from the Shuttle Radar Topography

Mission (SRTM) provide a nearly global multi-resolution

data base for deriving glacier flow fields by optical

techniques. In the present study, this potential is exploited

for the main ridge of the Bhutan Himalayas (Figs. 1 and 2).
Fig. 1. Orthoprojected ASTER image from 20 November 2001 showing a section

combined SRTM3-ASTER DEM. The rectangles with letters A–F indicate the imag

the locations of the elevation profiles in Fig. 8. Coordinates are in WGS84 UTM
The center of the study area is the northernmost section

of the Bhutan Himalayan main ridge (called bLunanaQ;
roughly 288N, 90–918E; Gansser, 1970) separating the Tibet
plateau to the north from the central Himalayas to the south

(Fig. 1). The lowest terrain parts studied of about 3700 m

a.s.l. lie in the valleys south of the main ridge. The northern

sections towards the Tibet plateau show minimum eleva-

tions of around 5000 m. Highest peaks are around 7300 m.

Thus, the study area represents one of the highest mountain

relieves found on Earth.
of the Bhutan Himalayas main ridge. The 200 m contour lines are from a

e sections shown in Fig. 7. The lines following the glacier center lines mark

Zone 46.



Fig. 3. Image processing scheme used for the present study.
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Most northern glaciers are directed to the north, most

southern glaciers to the south. The glacier tongues we

investigate are found at minimum elevations of 5000 m to

the north, and 4000 m to the south of the main Bhutan

watershed. Eighty to ninety percent of the total annual

precipitation in the southern valleys (Lunana; 500–700 mm

year�1) falls during March to October (Meyer et al., 2003;

see also Karma et al., 2003; Mool et al., 2001). Floods from

glacier lake outburst are one of the severest natural hazards

in Lunana and among the most important processes of

sediment redistribution and evacuation in the area (Ageta et

al., 2000; Gansser, 1970; Mool et al., 2001; Watanabe &

Rothacher, 1996).

In this work, we topographically correct multitemporal

ASTER data of the study area using a combined DEM from

SRTM and ASTER data. Digital matching of the repeat

ASTER orthoimages is used to derive glacier flow fields (cf.

Fig. 3). First, the study intends to evaluate a methodology

for satellite-based inventorying and monitoring of ice flow

for a large number of glaciers. Second, data about glacier

dynamics in a so far little studied and hardly accessible

mountain range is presented.
2. Digital elevation models

Accurate DEMs are necessary for topographic correction

and co-registration of multitemporal satellite images, which

are usually taken with different incidence angles (Fig. 3). The

SRTM DEM and DEMs generated from ASTER stereo data

have a large global coverage and are therefore used here.

2.1. The SRTM3 DEM

The single-pass InSAR SRTM campaign of February

2000 provides a unique DEM for large sectors of the

continents (608N–548S, e.g. Van Zyl, 2001). The SRTM
DEM is available in two spatial resolutions: SRTM1 with 1

arc sec (approximately 30 m) and SRTM3 with 3 arc sec

(approximately 90 m). Vertical reference of the SRTM

DEMs is the WGS84 EGM96 geoid. The mission report

quotes a DEM resolution of several tens of meters, an

absolute vertical accuracy of F16 m (linear error at 90%

confidence level, LE90), a relative vertical accuracy of F6

m (LE90), and a horizontal positional accuracy of about

F20 m (circular error, CE90) (Rabus et al., 2003).

Initial assessments of the SRTM DEMs show that the

mission specifications were well fulfilled (Rignot et al.,

2003; Sun et al., 2003). Strozzi et al. (2003) compared the

SRTM1 DEM to an automatic aerophotogrammetric DEM

(Kääb, 2004; Strozzi et al., 2004) at Gruben, a high-

elevation mountain site in the Swiss Alps. They obtained

an average height difference of 7 m, a standard deviation

of height difference of 36 m, and maximum errors of up to

285 m. Kääb (2004) compared the SRTM3 DEM with

automatic aerophotogrammetric DEMs for the same test

site and found a standard deviation of the height difference

of F20 m (RMS), with maximum vertical deviations of

�193 and +143 m. For a subsection of the test area with

moderate topography, the standard deviation of elevation

differences was F12 m, with maximum vertical deviations

of �54 and +41 m. The cumulative histogram in Fig. 4

(right panel) suggests that a DEM derived from ASTER

satellite stereo imagery (see following section) is compet-

itive with the SRTM3 DEM for about 60–70% of the

points. The SRTM3 DEM, however, includes significantly

fewer large errors.

Kääb (2004) also evaluated the SRTM3 DEM for the

tongue of Glaciar Chico in the Southern Patagonia Icefield.

For this low relief site, the standard deviation for height

differences between the aerophotogrammetric DEM (Kääb,

2004; Rivera et al., in press) and the SRTM3 DEM is F15

m, with maximum deviations of 150 m. The cumulative

histogram of vertical deviations (Fig. 4) reveals a better

SRTM3 DEM compared to the ASTER DEM. However, at

the time of acquisition, large sections of the only ASTER

scene available for Glaciar Chico were snow-covered,

which complicated the corresponding DEM generation.

The studies summarized above suggest that the SRTM3

DEM accurately resolves both high- and medium-relief

terrain. For the study site in the Bhutan Himalayas, however,

the SRTM3 DEM shows large sections without data,

presumably a consequence of radar shadow, layover and

insufficient interferometric coherence (Fig. 2). In order to

produce a DEMwith larger coverage, data fusion between the

SRTM3 DEM and an ASTER DEM is necessary.

2.2. DEM from ASTER stereo

ASTER imagery has been used for global observation

of land ice since 2000. The spectral and geometric

capabilities of ASTER imagery include three bands in the

VNIR (visible and near infrared) with 15 m resolution;



Fig. 4. Cumulative histograms of vertical differences between SRTM3, ASTER and aerophotogrammetric DEMs for the study site discussed here (left panel)

and two other sites, Gruben, Swiss Alps, and Glaciar Chico, Chile (right panel). (Bhutan 30 m: 100%=201000 points; Gruben ASTER: 100%=37100 points;

Gruben SRTM: 100%=4760 points; Chico ASTER: 100%=71700 points; Chico SRTM: 100%=29000 points).
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six bands in the SWIR (short-wave infrared) with 30 m

resolution; five bands in the TIR (thermal infrared) with

90 m resolution; and a 15 m resolution NIR along-track

stereo-band looking 27.68 backwards from nadir. The

stereo band (3B) covers the same spectral range of 0.76–

0.86 Am as the nadir band (3N). The ASTER swath

width is 60 km, but a swath of over 180 km can be

produced by rotating the sensor F8.58 cross-track (F248
possible for VNIR).

We generate a DEM of the study region using ASTER

imagery from 20 November 2001. Orientation of the 3N and

corresponding 3B bands, transformation to epipolar geom-

etry, parallax-matching, and parallax-to-DEM conversion is

done using the PCI Geomatica 8.0 Orthoengine software

(Toutin & Cheng, 2001). No sufficient maps or other

sources of ground control are available for the study region

in Bhutan. The scene’s geolocation included in the ASTER

image-file header can be used for retrieving this information

(Kääb, 2002). However, in order to ensure an optimal co-

registration between the ASTER data and the SRTM3 DEM,

control points (CPs) are transferred from the SRTM3 DEM

to the ASTER images. The horizontal position of distinct

terrain marks such as river junctions or peaks, identifiable in

both the ASTER imagery and the SRTM data, is taken from

a SRTM3 DEM hillshade (Fig. 2). The elevation of these

ancillary CPs is also extracted from the SRTM3 DEM.

Approximately 30 CPs are chosen resulting in an average

horizontal error of F30 m (RMS). This accuracy describes

the quality of three-dimensional co-registration (i.e. relative

accuracy) between the ASTER and SRTM data, not the

accuracy of absolute position. Deriving glacier flow fields

from repeat image data requires relative accuracy between

the individual data layers, not the absolute accuracy of the

entire data set.
Within the DEM assessment studies of Gruben and

Glaciar Chico mentioned above, different ASTER DEMs

were also compared to aerophotogrammetric reference

DEMs (see also Kääb, 2004; Kääb et al., 2003a; Zollinger,

2003). For Glaciar Chico, the standard deviation for vertical

differences between the aerophotogrammetric DEM and the

ASTER DEM wasF31 m (RMS). For Gruben, the accuracy

was F70 m RMS. Maximum errors ranged between �200

and +500 m. For a subsection with moderate topography, an

accuracy of F20 m RMS and maximum errors of 100 m

were found. (For other ASTER DEM evaluations, see, e.g.

Hirano et al., 2003; Toutin, 2002).

All above numbers refer to ASTER DEMs generated

with 30 m resolution (2 image pixels). In addition, ASTER

DEMs with 120 m grid spacing (8 image pixels) are

computed for the study region in Bhutan.

2.3. DEM merging and evaluation

Comparison between the SRTM3 DEM, and the ASTER

30 and 120 m DEMs for the Bhutan site show that the

ASTER 120 m DEM includes significantly less gross errors

than the ASTER 30 m DEM (Fig. 4, left panel). As a result,

data gaps in the SRTM3 DEM (Fig. 2) are filled with the

ASTER 120 m DEM. DEM merging is done by replacement

of SRTM3 no-data cells with the corresponding ASTER

DEM cells. For that purpose, both the ASTER DEM and the

SRTM3 DEM are projected in UTM and resampled to 90 m.

Contour lines of the resulting composite-master DEM are

shown in Fig. 1.

For the Bhutan Himalayas and many other regions,

generated DEMs cannot be tested against existing reference

DEMs. Instead, two (or more) orthoimages from different

sensor positions must be compared to each other (e.g.



Fig. 6. Normalized difference image between two orthoimages of 20

November 2001, one computed from the ASTER nadir band 3N, the other

from the backwards-looking ASTER band 3B. Bright and dark zones

indicate among others sections with large horizontal shifts between the

orthoimages from vertical DEM errors. The DEM used for orthoprojection

was merged from the SRTM3 and ASTER DEM.
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Baltsavias, 1996). If the DEM is correct, the corresponding

image pixels will perfectly overlap (Fig. 5). Vertical DEM

errors, on the other hand, translate into horizontal shifts

between the orthoprojected pixels of the source images (Fig.

5; Aniello, 2003).

For the Bhutan study area, orthoimages are computed

based on the combined SRTM3-ASTER DEM. The

horizontal projection shifts between the 3N and 3B ASTER

orthoimages are visualized by a normalized difference index

(NDI) between the two orthoimages ((AST3N-AST3B)/

(AST3N+AST3B), where AST is the digital number (DN)

of ASTER pixels in bands 3N or 3B; Fig. 6). Bright and

dark areas in the NDI image indicate significant differences

between the two orthoimages. These differences indicate the

projection shifts that we investigate, but can also be caused

by the bidirectional reflectance distribution function

(BRDF; a surface point may show different reflectance if

viewed from different positions, here 3N and 3B, even if the

illumination is constant as may be assumed for the 55 s time

lag between 3N and 3B acquisition). Independent of

illumination, it is possible for north-facing slopes to be

entirely hidden from view of the backward-looking sensor.

For these zones and areas with no spatial variation in

reflectance, no useful difference can be detected in the

orthoimages, irrespective of DEM errors and corresponding

projection shifts. The largest differences between the

ASTER 3N and 3B orthoimages appear in areas with

especially rough topography such as high peaks and steep

walls where the largest DEM errors are in fact expected. In

these zones, the elevation values originate, for the most part,

from the ASTER 120 m DEM (cf. (Figs. 1, 2 and 6)).

More useful than NDIs or other image algebra is the

animated overlay of the 3N and the 3B orthoimages.

Horizontal projection errors between the orthoimages are

easy to find through image flickering (Kääb et al., 2003b).
Fig. 5. Vertical errors of a DEM lead to horizontal shifts in the

orthoprojection. The magnitude of these shifts is proportional to the

DEM error and the incidence angle of the imagery applied with respect to

the nadir direction. Thus, DEM errors can be explored by comparing

orthoimages computed from images with different incidence angles, e.g.

ASTER 3N and ASTER 3B (cf. Fig. 6).
The composite-master DEM is evaluated using this techni-

que and the NDI method. There are no significant DEM

errors where ice velocities are later measured. Correction or

masking out of erroneous DEM sections seems unnecessary

in these zones. If DEM errors need to be corrected, this can

be done either within the original DEM production process,

or by transforming the horizontal projection shifts between

multi-incidence-angle orthoimages into vertical elevation

corrections (cf. Figs. 3 and 5) (e.g. Norvelle, 1996). The

image matching technique presented in the following

section can be used to automatically measure these

horizontal shifts.
3. Image matching

An efficient method for extracting ice velocity is by

tracking the displacement of features in repeat optical

imagery (e.g. Bindschadler et al., 1994, 1996; Evans,

2000; Frezzotti et al., 1998; Kääb, 2002; Lefauconnier et

al., 1994; Lucchitta & Ferguson, 1986; Rolstad et al., 1997;

Scambos et al., 1992; Skvarca et al., 2003; Whillans &

Tseng, 1995). Here, we derive the horizontal displacements

of individual glacier features from multitemporal ASTER

orthoimages using the Correlation Image Analysis Software

CIAS (Kääb, 2002; Kääb & Vollmer, 2000). A double cross-

correlation function based on grey values of the images is

used to identify corresponding image blocks.

For the Bhutan study area, ASTER 3N bands from 20

January 2001, 20 November 2001 and 22 October 2002 are

geocorrected using arbitrary CPs transferred from the

SRTM3 DEM (see section above; Fig. 2). The three ASTER

scenes used represent the most suitable data available by the

time of the study in terms of spatial coverage, clouds and
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snow cover. In order to avoid distortions between the

multitemporal products, all imagery is adjusted as one

image block connected by multitemporal tie-points—placed

on stable terrain (i.e. outside the glaciers). Orthoprojection is

based on the composite-master DEM. Velocity fields are

derived for six glacier ablation areas (Fig. 7, see following

section). Due to the lack of suitable optical glacier features,
Fig. 7. Glacier surface flow fields 20 January–20 November 2001 for the
few velocity vectors can be measured on the other glacier

zones.

Matching-blunders are eliminated using the individual

correlation coefficients and constraints, such as the expected

range for flow speed and direction. Statistical analysis of the

noise within sections of coherent ice flow (Fig. 7) and

previous accuracy assessments (Kääb, 2002, 2004; Kääb &
image sections of Fig. 1. White isolines indicate the glacier speed.
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Vollmer, 2000) predict an RMS error of 0.5–1� the image

pixel size for the horizontal displacement measurements, i.e.

8–15 m for ASTER.
4. Glacier flow fields

Fig. 7 shows surface velocity fields derived between 20

January 2001 and 20 November 2001. Since most of the

glaciers have no published name, the present results refer to

image sections A–F (cf. Fig. 1). Sections A–C are located

on the northern slope of the Bhutan Himalayas main ridge,

sections D–F on the southern slope.

Two glacier tongues are situated in section A, both with

no debris cover except for the snout area. For both glaciers,

horizontal surface velocities of close to 90 m year�1 are

found. The speed continuously decreases towards the

terminus with sharp transverse gradients at the glacier

margins. The displacement measurements rely predomi-

nantly on crevasses preserved throughout the measurement

period. Velocities are also measured for November 2001–

October 2002 and January 2001–October 2002 (not shown).

Speeds during January 2001–November 2001 are roughly

10–20% faster than during November 2001–October 2002

for the eastern glacier in section A. However, this change is

only slightly significant taking into account the measure-

ment accuracy.

The glacier tongue in section B (Fig. 7) has only sparse

debris cover. Again, the displacement measurements rely on

crevasses, which are well preserved over the observational

period. The velocity decreases from 100 to 40 m year�1

towards the terminus. There is a zone of acceleration above

the calving glacier front. Ice velocity on the eastern tributary

is about 30% higher than on the western one. Sharp

transverse velocity gradients exist towards the glacier

boundary but are otherwise small on the glacier. The

calving front retreated by up to 150 m between January

2001 and November 2001, and by up to 110 m between

November 2001 and October 2002. The maximum total

retreat for January 2001 to October 2002 is 220 m. No

statistically significant changes in speed are observed during

this time period.

The glacier tongues in section C exhibit little debris

cover, similar to the other northbound glaciers investigated.

Absence of crevasses and other trackable features cause data

gaps. The ice velocity is up to 220 m year�1 on the main

branch and 180 m year�1 on the western branch. The high

speed zone on the main tongue is related to a steep glacier

section. The glacier decelerated by roughly 30% between

the first image pair (January 2001–November 2001) and the

second image pair (November 2001–October 2002).

The southbound glacier tongue in section D is heavily

debris covered with a rough surface topography caused by

differential melt. In contrast to the northbound glaciers, the

measurements rely on topographic features and marked

contrasts in the debris cover. For large parts of the glacier
tongue surface speeds are below 20 m year�1. In these parts,

gaps in the velocity field are due to insufficient correlation

coefficients, either values are below the noise level or the

surface changed. The noise level is defined as displacement

below a significance level of 8 m. Mismatches from surface

changes (e.g. due to melting) are excluded by applying a

filter based on correlation coefficients and an azimuth range

for accepted measurements. At a steep section in the upper

part of the glacier tongue, the speed increases to 100 m

year�1. Measurements for the periods November 2001–

October 2002 and January 2001–October 2002 are too

sparse to detect a change in speed at a reliable level.

In general, the glacier characteristics and the results for

the glacier tongues in sections E and F (Fig. 7) are similar to

the one in section D. The glacier tongue in section E (Rilo

Glacier) shows a local speed maximum of about 25–30 m

year�1 in the middle of the tongue. Maximum speeds of

about 50 m year�1 are detected for section F (Tshojo

Glacier). There appears to be a slight deceleration from the

first period (January 2001–November 2001) to the second

period (November 2001–October 2002, not shown).

Additional velocity measurements at selected points on

some other glaciers in the region under study support the

findings presented above, but are not shown and discussed

here.
5. Method discussion

Orthoprojection of multi-incidence-angle ASTER images

to a combined DEM from SRTM3 and ASTER optical

stereo data proves successful. Potential horizontal offsets

between the fused data sets are reduced by extracting the

ground control points that are necessary for orientation of

the ASTER data from the SRTM3 data. We conduct no

comparison the SRTM3 georeference and the ASTER image

georeference from sensor position and attitude angles (given

through the so-called geolocation array in the ASTER

header-file; ERSDAC, 1999). Assessment of the accuracy in

absolute position is thus not possible. The relative horizontal

accuracy of about F30 m, which is obtained for the transfer

of CPs from the SRTM3 DEM to the ASTER images (see

section on ASTER DEM generation) points to a consistent

georeference throughout the SRTM3 section used.

Filling gaps of the SRTM3 DEM using DEMs derived

from ASTER stereo is a suitable technique to obtain a more

complete DEM coverage. Since terrain sections that are

problematic for the SRTM (e.g. steep slopes and sharp

peaks) are often problematic for photogrammetric DEM

generation, too, it is preferable to choose coarse but more

robust ASTER DEM versions. When using the PCI

Orthoengine software, producing ASTER DEMs with

different spatial resolutions and comparing the results for

gross errors is advisable. In addition, filtering the marked

spikes and holes improves the DEMs (Zollinger, 2003). For

selected test sites, the SRTM3 DEM shows fewer large
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errors than the ASTER DEMs. Therefore, the SRTM3 is

used as the master data set and the ASTER DEM is used to

fill gaps.

By following the present procedures of multi-sensor

DEM generation and fusion, and by evaluating the DEMs

through comparison of orthoimages from different incidence

angles, a consistent multi-resolution data set of DEMs and

repeat orthoimages is compiled using space-derived infor-

mation only. Sound co-registration and data fusion form the

basis for successful matching of horizontal surface displace-

ments from the multitemporal image data.

Feature matching between repeat optical satellite imagery

has been mainly conducted on large polar glaciers or ice

streams (e.g. Bindschadler et al., 1996; Lefauconnier et al.,

1994; Rolstad et al., 1997; Scambos et al., 1992), but is also

applicable for smaller mountain glaciers in rough top-

ography. Orthoprojection is a mandatory pre-processing

step, necessary to prevent strong topographically induced

distortions between the images. Feature tracking techniques

are particularly well suited for the Bhutan study area

because the cold environment and high basal sliding (see

following section) contribute to the preservation of ice

surface structures over time. Due to ice melting on the

glacier tongues at lower elevation, finding trackable features

in these areas is difficult. Significantly fewer corresponding

points are obtained for the 2-year period January 2001–

October 2002 compared to the 1-year periods in 2001 and

2002 because of surface melt and changes in crevasse

patterns.
Fig. 8. Surface elevation profiles interpolated from the combined SRTM3-

ASTER DEM. Profile locations are indicated in Fig. 1.
6. Glaciological interpretation

Glaciers in the southern and central parts of the

Himalayas are expected to be especially sensitive to present

atmospheric warming due to their summer-accumulation

type (Ageta & Higuchi, 1984). An increase in summer air

temperature not only enhances ice melt but also significantly

reduces the accumulation by altering snowfall to rain. (In

contrast, winter-accumulation type glaciers receive their

main accumulation at lower temperatures and are thus less

sensitive to an increase in air temperature.) Under present

climatic conditions, the glacier variations south of the

Himalayan main ridge are believed to mainly reflect

monsoon dynamics.

Recently, pronounced glacier retreat, with strong regional

variability, has been observed in the Himalayas and the Tibet

plateau (Fujita et al., 1997; Karma et al., 2003; Li et al.,

1998; Ren et al., 2004). In Bhutan, glacier retreat shows a

north–south gradient with larger retreat rates in the south

(Karma et al., 2003). The influence of the monsoon

decreases towards the north of the study area. The

continentality of the glaciers increases in the same direction.

As a result, the northern glaciers are less sensitive to changes

in air temperature and in accumulation during monsoon than

the southern ones. The evolution and expansion of glacier
lakes in the study area, and the growing hazard from related

outbursts is both a clear indicator and a consequence of the

glacier shrinkage (Ageta et al., 2000).

The glacier tongues on the northern and southern slope

differ in topography and surface characteristic as well as

dynamic. The elevation profiles Fig. 8 (cf. Fig. 1 for

location) clearly exhibit the topographic difference between

the glaciers on the northern and the southern slope of the

Himalayan main ridge. The northern glaciers A–C originate

from ice plateaus of up to 7000 m, while the southern

glaciers originate from steep ice and rock faces. These large

head walls provide the sustained supply of rock-debris that

covers the southern glaciers, whereas such debris accumu-

lation is not significant for the northern glaciers.

In addition to being debris-covered, the southbound

glacier tongues contain thermokarst features such as rapidly

changing depressions and supraglacial ponds (Benn et al.,

2000; Chikita et al., 1999; Reynolds, 2000). In their

terminus zones, glacier speed is near the noise level of the

image matching techniques applied, i.e. in the range of 10–

20 m year�1. Higher speeds are only reached in steep glacier

parts above the tongues.

The northbound glacier tongues show speeds of several

tens to over 200 m year�1. These high speeds with steep

transverse gradients at the margins imply large amounts of

basal sliding. Well preserved crevasses also indicate

minimal basal drag.

The northern glaciers have almost no debris cover. Their

light-blue ice colour in ASTER VNIR RGB false colour

composites—similar to that of cold or polythermal arctic

glaciers—indicates a comparably high content of air bubbles

refracting the sunlight. The dry-cold continental climate and

high elevation of the northern basin suggest the existence of

discontinuous permafrost (Brown et al., 2001; Iwata et al.,

2003; Xin et al., 1999). In contrast to the southern glaciers,

the margins of the northern ones might be frozen to the

ground—a fact that is known to favour high subglacial

water pressure and may thus enhance basal sliding (e.g.

Haeberli & Fisch, 1984; Rabus & Echelmeyer, 1997;

Skidmore & Sharp, 1999). The fast-flowing glacier tongues

could well reflect the balance velocity, i.e. the ice flux

needed to drain the relatively large glacier accumulation

areas through the northbound valleys in order to keep the

glaciers in geometric equilibrium. More careful examination

of this topic requires the (not available) knowledge about
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the regional precipitation pattern or the horizontal and

vertical regional mass balance gradients.

Surface slopes of the southern and northern glacier

tongues are both on the order of a few degrees (Fig. 9). For

similar slopes, the surface speed is clearly higher for the

northern glaciers (Fig. 9). Thus, different surface slopes can

largely be excluded as the reason for the large speed

differences observed. The speed differences point to differ-

ent basal processes and higher balance velocities. For the

calving glacier tongues, the uniform and relatively high

speed might also be linked to an influence of lake water

pressure reducing the basal drag.

The low speeds on the southern glacier tongues indicate

little supply of ice to large sections of the tongues. Such

reduced ice flux supports the development of pronounced

differential melt, such as from the evolution of supraglacial

ponds and other thermokarst features. The low speeds

enhance the accumulation of debris on the glacier surface

through reduced debris transport. In summary, the southern

tongues appear to be nearly stagnant. The expected present

response to atmospheric warming for these glacier tongues

is downwasting—essentially decoupled from the dynamics

of the upper glacier parts. Under certain topographic

circumstances, some southern glacier tongues might even

loose contact to the upper glacier parts and become dead ice.

As a consequence, enhanced development of glacial lakes

on and at the southern glacier tongues, and increase of

related hazards has to be expected under conditions of

continued atmospheric warming.

In contrast to the southern ones, the northern glacier

tongues are fast-flowing. Most likely, these glaciers will

dynamically adjust to climate variations and thus respond by

retreat to atmospheric warming rather than by local decay.

This retreat is enhanced by calving processes where the

tongues terminate in lakes. The high ice velocities on the

northern glacier tongues are an efficient and thus important

component of the ice mass turnover within these glaciers.
Fig. 9. Surface speed 20 January–20 November 2001 for individual image secti

combined SRTM3-ASTER DEM. Bold lines indicate average, thin lines maximu
Therefore, variations of the long-term mass balance of the

northern glaciers will be reflected by changes in ice speed.

Monitoring the surface velocities from space can thus in

particular contribute to assess the behaviour of the north-

bound glaciers.

If the northern glacier tongues are substantially influ-

enced by the permafrost conditions at their margins, also

changes in the ground thermal regime due to atmospheric

warming will affect the glacier dynamics. For instance, the

basal drag might increase if the possibly frozen glacier

margins become temperate and permeable to subglacial

water, and the subglacial water pressure decrease therefore.

Through their differences in debris cover and ice

velocity, the north- and southbound glaciers play very

different roles in the erosion and sediment evacuation within

their basins (Benn & Evans, 1998; Hallet et al., 1996; Owen

et al., 2003; Shroder & Bishop, 2004). The subglacial

abrasion might be enhanced by one order of magnitude

underneath the northern glaciers (some tens of mm year�1?)

compared to the southern glaciers (some mm year�1?)

(Boulton, 1974). The contemporary tectonic uplift in the

study region is in the same order of magnitude, a few to over

10 mm year�1 (Xu et al., 2000), indicating that spatio-

temporal variations in subglacial erosion play an important

role in the regional topography evolution. On the southern

glaciers, reworking of the supraglacial debris is an important

factor of sediment production (Owen et al., 2003). In

addition, the southern glaciers, though slow flowing, trans-

fer a significant amount of debris down-valley and thus

closer to the rivers where it can be evacuated. In summary,

significantly different glacial erosion and sediment evacua-

tion processes and rates might act on both sides of the

Bhutan Himalayan main ridge, with potentially important

implications for mountain geodynamics (e.g. erosional

unloading versus isostatic and/or tectonic uplift), and their

dependence on climate forcing and related glacier variations

(Bishop et al., 2002, 2003).
ons (cf. Fig. 1) as a function of surface slope. Slope is derived from the

m speeds. Left panel: northern glaciers, right panel: southern glaciers.
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The few related studies available for other areas indicate

that the glaciers in the southern part of the Bhutan study area

are typical for southern and central Himalayan conditions.

Heavy debris cover with extensive thermokarst features (e.g.

Benn et al., 2000; Chikita et al., 1999; Reynolds, 2000), low

ice velocities (e.g. Nakawo et al., 1999; Seko et al., 1998),

and similar topographic conditions are also found for other

central Himalayan regions. It is not known to us if glaciers

draining north into the Tibet plateau in other regions of the

Himalayas show also relatively high speeds as found in the

present study. However, the study provides the methodology

suitable to perform similar investigations along the entire

Himalayas (and other mountain ranges).
7. Conclusions and perspectives

This study shows that repeat spaceborne optical data can

be used to obtain velocity measurements of remote

mountain areas. Data fusion of the SRTM3 DEM and

ASTER-derived DEMs is implemented to produce a more

complete DEM and orthoimages. This technique minimizes

distortion effects from rough topography and allows data

from different sensors, orbits and incidence angles to be

fused. The procedure can be applied to imagery other than

ASTER that we use here (e.g. SPOT 5, Landsat 7 ETM+

pan; Fig. 3; Kääb et al., in press). Development of more

sophisticated DEM merging techniques is presently under

development.

We explore DEM errors through overlay of orthoimages

computed from multi-incidence-angle imagery. Sensors with

along-track stereo capability such as ASTER or SPOT 5 are

particularly promising candidates for this DEM evaluation

method. For known projection geometry, the resulting

planimetric differences may also be measured and re-

projected in order to refine the underlying DEM (Georgo-

poulos & Skarlatos, 2003; Kaufmann & Ladstädter, 2002;

Norvelle, 1996).

The approach presented here opens new perspectives for

observing and understanding spatio-temporal variability of

glacier speed between different glaciers. Fresh insight into

the topographic, climatic and geologic control of glacier

dynamics can be gained from regional-scale comparisons.

Studies like the present one will help quantify contemporary

glacial erosion and better understand its contribution to the

evolution of mountain topography.

It is now feasible to include glacier speed as a parameter

in satellite-derived glacier inventories (e.g. GLIMS project

bglacier speed inventoryingQ; Raup et al., 2001). This data

could help assess the potential response of individual

glaciers to climate change and understand the coupling of

glacier dynamics and surface structure. However, compre-

hensive goals and strategies for glacier speed inventorying

have yet to be developed.

The results of the present study underline that space-

based remote sensing can provide new insights into the
magnitude of selected surface processes and feedback

mechanisms that govern mountain geodynamics. Space-

based sensors open up a new dimension to studying Earth

surface processes in mountain environments.
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